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Catarrh Cannot Be Cured
with LOCAL APPLICATIONS, as they cannot 

of the disease. Catarrh is a b'uod or 
and in order to cure it you 

Hi l"s Catarrh (. ure 
vtlv on the blood

CHATS with young men. occupation what it nitty. In* is superior 
to those who follow (lie same mpursuit in
silent Hullvnlies#, lie will do it better, 
he will persevere longer. One Is scarce
ly sensible to fatigue while one marches 
to music. The very stars are said to 
make harmony as they revolve in their 
spheres. Wondrous is the strength of 
cheerfulness; altogether past calcula
tor s art* its powers of enrurance. 
Efforts, to be permanently useful, must 
be uniformly joyous, a spirit all sunshine- 
peaceful from very gladness, beautiful 
because bright.

^FORTaBLY
I Panelling

i y\ji DtND AEmergencies Discover Great 
Men.

rk.X RGreat
PhonetutiLiniil d;

t take internal remedies, 
mtemallv, and ai tsTiH.ro 1» enough latent force in a Max- 

torpedo shell to tear a war-ship to 
niece-,. But the amount of force or ex
clusive power in one of these terrific eu- 
Lines of destruction could never bo us- 
rertaim d by anv ordinary concussion.

Children could play with it for years, 
nnaml it, roll it about, and do all soitsof 

h ues with it; the shell might he shot 
through the walls of ail ordinary build- 
in,. without arousing its terrible dyna
mic' energy. It must be tired from a 
cannon, with terrific force, through a 
foot or so of steel plate armor, before it 
meets with resistance great enough to 
evoke its mighty explosive power.

Every man is a stranger to Ins great 
est strength, his mightiest power, until 
the test of a great responsibility, a criti
cal emergency, or a supremo crisis in his
11 Work on a farm, hauling wood, working 
in a tannery, store-keeping, West Point, 
the Mexican War, doing odd Jobs about 
town were not enough to arouse Un
sleeping giant in General Ur.nt. There 
is no probability that lie would ever 
have been heard from outside of his 
little community hut for tin- emergency 
of the Civil War.

There was a tremendous dynamic 
force in the man, hut it required lie: 
concussion of the great Civil War to 
jgni v it. No ordinary occasion touched 
his slumbering power, no ordinary ex
perience could ignite tin- dynamic pow- 
Jh-rin tills giant. Under common cir
cumstances lie would have gone through
life a stranger to his own ability, just as i q,||(, t,..ir8 Came freelv now, tint after 
roust of the great dynamite shells now in ^ sto(m came calm; sin- picked up 
existence will probably never lie ex- ( carj whicb had dropped unnoticed 
ploded because of the lack of a war enter (|) th(i |lo(1|l] whii,. a strange hut peace- 
gency great enough to explode them. fu, expreasion grew upon her counten- 

Farming, wood-chopping, rail split- and, she said, half aloud, “See,
ting, surveying, Store-keeping, the State r'l)SP9 are twined about with thorn,,
legislature, the practice of law, not even the joys, the thorns
the United Sta-es Congress, furnished of life, and the thread, the
occasions great enough, resistance strong mrd ut uh. Mother ! "
enough to ignite the spark of power, to ,)r(,atlu.<i u,,, name softly, “ I will learn 
explode the dynamic force in Abraham |,,SSOI1 you would teach me; since
Lincoln. Only the responsibility of a r„svs h:lve thorns, thorns also have roses 
nation in imminent peril furnished sufii- ^ my sorrow_ groat though it he, has 
cieut concussion to ignite the giant ^^(X)ping shv kissed the
powder in perhaps the greatest man that ^ord (rt>m Mamma," then closing lier 
ever trod the American continent. bonk, set forth to greet her companions
The School of Necessity Makes Giants, with a merry smile.

There is no probability that Lincoln st-^pèctanTgirts* filed Tu to the re- 
wouhl have gone d .wn ... history as a fhvr,._ as ,hey felt they
very great man but for the crisis of the rj ’,* ,.MTel()pog and short euvel-
Civil War. The nation s peril was the shoul.L long n e £ and sh()lt>
responsibility thrust upon him which 1 ’t, enVelopes, situare, round, lioxes
brought out the last ounce of his re- use me envelope., i «urnes-
„,i. .1, latent po*-’- « ««•■« J "ffi ,

lost everything but their pluck and square, but what could it be . 
crit, or until some great misfortune Blessing was asked and then such a 
overtook them and they were driven to chatter. “Oh see mine ! and “mine, 
desperation to invent a way out of their and “mine,” resounded from end to end 
dilemma. of the refectory. Meanwhile Grace,

Giants are made in the stern school of with trembling hands, was untying the 
necessity. The strong, vigorous, force- ribbon. “Wha a dear little box. 
ful, stalwart men who have pushed civili- “What could it be? Surely I apa did not 
lation upward are the products of self- tie it so daintily.” It takes much long- 
help. They have not been pushed or or to write these thoughts, than it took 
boosted ; but they have fought every them to course through Grace mind, 
inch of the way up to their own loaf. Her sweet face flushed with joy au da 

The stalwarts, the men of iron, of glad little exclamation of delight tola 
stamina and grit, are self-made. They how Vapa had pleased his little daugn- 
are giants because they have been great ter. There on a cushion of palest blue 
conquerors of difficulties, supreme mas- lay a little gold locket, the locket, that 
ters of difficult situations. They have as far back as she could remember, hung 
acquired the strength which they have on Papa’s watch chain and she knew, 
overcome.—O. S. M. In Success. though no one had ever told her, that

when she opened it, the face of her dear 
dead mother would smile up at lier. 

It is easy to be ambitious for great She touched the spring and there before 
things, and it is hard to content oneself her lay, as she had known it would, her 
sometimes with the small. We all love mother’s face, but not worn and thin as 
to bo m**n who plan largely. Too often Grace had last, soen it beneath the 
we thiiik it a mark of greatness that our coflin lid, but bright and rosy, with the 
minds can not come down to details. flush of youth still on her cheeks, the

The correspondence schools are always same face that years before had brought 
telling us about the “ room on the top;" so much sunshine to every corner of this 
somehow, glibly passing over the noces- dear Convent School, the winsome face 
sity for finding room at the bottom on of the Grace Norton, Our Lady of the 
the way up. The boy who starts out to Angels had known twenty years before, 
be President of the United States often najf an j,our later, one passing the 
ends by being a “ ward-heeler." The study Hall might haVe seen a little 
lad whose ambition it is to be a Car- |leati bent industriously over a school 
negie, and who has scorned the tilings and heard a busy little pen go
that made Carnegie, often ends as a scratching over the paper, for Grace 
coal-shoveler for a big furnace. was sending a “valentine** in return to

The age needs thoroughness, and dear, thoughtful Papa. Open before her 
thoroughness demands a knowledge of jav ^u* golden locket, and smiling up 
detail. The big tjliigs are always at‘ tl(,r Was the sweet, winsome face of 
beckoning and the lure is responsible ju»r valeutime.—Ruth Cooper Roiling, 
for the ill-success of countless thousands. ^ jn Nazarene.
That which is true in business life is 
also true in the Church, and we are 
waking up at this day and age to realize 
it. There are some things born out of 
fini** and we begin to pay the penalty.
Brick-and-mortar success was, we often 
felt, the strong life of the Church and 
no man would do things in any but a 
big way.

It is a grand thing to see thousand* of 
marching men join in thr celebration to 
the music of a hundred bands. It is a 
gorgeous thing to see the pomp and cer
emony carried out in the presence of a 
hundred Bishops, but the rosary of suc
cess will not be gone over with these as 
beads. There are other marchers who 
are not with us and they are the millions 
that ^perhaps | even our sacrifice for 
magnificence has caused us to lose.
God set's them and God knows that the 
lure of the “big things” has cost us more 
than wo can afford to pay.

There is a punishment which every 
fault imparts whether we will or not, 
and the big “things,” have brought their 
Punishment. It is true they have done 
8°°d and much of it. They have influ
enced thousands, but how many a sorrow- 
‘ul gray head is bowed because of them?

Let us make a prophecy : Put you *- 
sp|f ,mo hundred years into the future 
a,*d act as jjudge. No matter now what 
£"'» think of the “big things,” you will 
know that the works which went down 

j or tlhl neglected little ones ; which 
j went out into the pioneer districts to 

Preserve the Faith ; which followed 
neni into the forests ; helped them to 
m i their little chapels for the honor 
*,l( Rlory of God ; sent them Fathers 

" t'u'ir souls ; these will be the works 
^ >t last and that will be to the per- 
Ï glory of the Church universal.— 
extension.
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JOHN FERGUSON & SONS 
180 King StreetARE CATHOLICS COWARDS ?Ol'll BOYS iXD GIRLS The Leading Uudertakers and Embalmer*.

Open Night and Day.

Telephone House, 373.

Largest fence and gate mnnufurt urersFLAW FATIH HWIIAT AN IRISH DOMINICAN 
THINKS.

VICTORIAVANCOUVERMONTREALTORONTOWAl KERVILLtHer Valentine. Factory 543.
Here and there gay groups of laugh

ing girls were talking last and exciting
ly, schoolgirl fashion—always 
tines, valentines ” or St. Valentine's 
Day, which was last approaching. Grace 
seated in a wicker chair in the library 

not talking, no, not evtn thinking of

grows his slioes—his suits seem tu deserted children and afflicted adults, 
shrink, he grows so rapidly. That sweet, ; T ,eir organization as a society is far 
gentil* voice now becomes strident—it ahead of any other, and they are second

of the physical signs placed as ment is the fact that there is never a \ 
warning to those in command that the ! break in continuity, while there is per- , 
crisis, the dangerous period, is ............ eh-I ^nm^ea^ng aiffl pracU^.nd

Mental signs are not wanting. The j in both the life of this world and the 
confiding, open-hearted iev now become. ! preparation f .r eternity. The t athe- 
seen'tive If!- never says where he has ! lies were the first in the field, they are 
been or where he is going, lie is going j the most widely spread and they have 
"out," that is all. lie has been " all the largest number of follower. the 
around.” He holds his eyes from you 
when you question him. Ho may have 

lie simply feels supvr-

OF “ Do wo act enough in the aggres
sive ?” is the question 
uey, O. P„ asks in the January 
Rosary.” He answers the question in 
the negative and says :

* We should be wise if we initiated 
the Protestant plan of campaign with
out. of course, overstepping the bounds 
of charity and justice, as Protestant 
writers so often do. Protestants have 
invaded every inch of our territory. 
There is not an episode in the history of 
our Church which they have not mis
represented, nor any Catholic personage 
whom they have .not libelled, nor a 
single doctrine or practice of ours 
whicn they have not arrogantly carica 

host of memories that little card awak- (lire(j< jf WP were wise in our gvnera- 
oned ! Once again, she saw the dear tion, we should leave no corner of Pro
dead face ; once more, the soft grey ejes testant history* unexplored ; we should 
overflowing with love, just as they were 8ay f,.aPiPSSiv what we think about Pr >- 
when, of old, she had stooped over 
Grace’s bed to kiss her child good-night.

Father Mclner- 
“ Irish W J. SMITH & SON 

UNDERTAKERS AND EMBALMERS
113 Dundas Street2 WARE 1

Open Day anv Nu.ht Phone 586.■
what she was going to get. On her lap 
lay an open book, hut her eyes hid long 
since ceased to scan its printed pages;' 
instead, they were gazing tend, rly at 
the card, held tightly in lier hand, and 
lier lips trembled as she gazed, 
a little cardon which was a simple .pray 
of June roses, ti< d with a delicate 
gulden thread. Oil the back were the 
words “ Orace, from Mamma." Wliat.t

1 vv août a H-op

ing.re yourt oo. * 
s, every where in 
Eddy’s Marches Twas

ond St, London j 1 I Va con.

IT HA PENED IN NORWAY.dune no wrong, 
ior to c.iiitrol.

His character makes manifest the 
charfgc going on within him. 
only tli«- sporting page of the paper. He 
knows every pugilist by name and repu- 
tatiou. lit* eagerly drinks in the story j 
of everv cruel battle in history and in 
life.

OF “ SEPARATION OF 
STATE” WHICH DIDN'T

1 AN INSTANCE 
CHVRCH AND 
PLEASE Till. LUTHERANS.

Ilt> reads

ills Mi Coafesiioialefe’s Liquid 
id of Malt

I ‘rotvstaiitpersonages an 1testant
‘ heroes,* and we snould gently, but 
firmly, expose the vagaries, the 
dictions, the absurdities, and the hope 
lessly illogical character of Protestant
ism. In a word we should carry 
war into the enemy’s country, 
since the beginning of their history, 
Protestants seem to have recognized the 
fact that aggressiveness is indefinitely 
preferable to remaining merely on the 
defensive. The dullest of sectaries 
have instinctively recognized that the 
policy of aggression is really the effec
tive policy. Yet, even at the present 
day, the majority of Catholic writers 
seem to content themselves with adopt
ing a merely defensive attitude 
times even a halting, timorous, and in
effective one."

In 1890 Mgr. Fallizc, Vicar Aposto
lic of Norway, installed a few Sisters of 

I St. Joseph (of Chambéry) in the mari- 
“M v boy never used to fight," said i. time town of Drum,nen They were to 

mother tu me, " and now he never su. ms act as home nurses, pending the acTms- 
to be out of one. First a blaek eye. a it ion of a hospital. 1.1 KJ3,th. h>»Pi »>
rui ".",ii f. ;iZ"aa ,1,,,UKh hM WUS I Ku^rlmffl.dphm^herollud!^

Bo one iuùld enumerate forever, al- at the instigation of equally P-ous 
most the signs of the coming struggle, ^a t/cii^

Picnics, bazaars and divers other en
tertainments were organized for the 

Now is the time to promit future fail- raising of funds but the funds came 
urea. Money and time spent later in very slowly, principally because he 
,I ina may or mav not he successful, Drammen physicians declared that
/•mvi'fiu,. ii/fiin.. is (Il.mi/s ........îinothor bosV,tal was unnecessary.
• Now is the acceptable time" fur your Then the bisters procured a «ne stone
work, O Fathers of youths! “Arise from ^h-îrch^^e to-

came desperate. They demanded from 
the Town Council, fur their private 

1 clinic a free site. How public opinion 
1 settled the matter before the councillors

____  ! were called on to act is told by Mgr.
That there is a dangerous period in 1 Kallize himself,

a hoy’s life all will agree, both teachers conditions that exist in a TYPICAL , newspapers of all parties pro-
arid parents. This period varies as to county of Ireland. nouneerl against any such cession of
time with the individual. I think it Speak in" recently at a meeting of town property, declaring that “ the 
fair to say it usually occurs between the ^ ^North Belfast Liberal Association Catholic hospital answers all needs, and 
fourteenth and eighteenth year. This jjon# T. W. Russell, M. P., re- a second private hospital would offer
is the period when the average boy lajs f(,rrjT1g to the false and exaggerated disloyal campexition to the Sisters, 
the foundation for good or evil for future rpportH ()f the state of Ireland spread whose equals as nurses cannot be found 
years. It can be said that this is tlv l)roatv*ast through Great Britain by the In the whole world. Where were these 
time the man is made. Unionist press said : Norwegian ladies and their charity

The previous life and good habitsmake “ The County of Wexford in which I before the arrival of the Sisters’ when 
but little if any impression on him dur en^ tjiroe days recently, has a popula- the town badly needed a private hos
ing this period. A new nature, entirely tjon Qf one hundred and four thousand, pital ? It was only when the Sisters 
foreign to the old, has appeared and the jnWhousaml are Protestants; the rent sacrificed themselves to fill this want 
training, temporarily at least, of the arv u at holies. It is a county where the that Dames — and company all at once 
past seems lost. I do not mean to say ‘mtiouni spirit is extremely strong, discovered that the honor of God and of 
such good training has been wasted. It w^epe memories of Vinegar Hill, and Lutheranism urgently demanded the 
has not. It has kept the boy clean and g^dlabogue and the Rebellion of 98 building of a hospital. As if th< re were 
strong for the struggle, but it will not ‘tin finger. This is a typical county to n >t enough of other works in which 
meet the new conditions. It has done ‘ yo truth or the untruth of the Lutheran charity may rival the charity 
its work and its immediate usefulness is ;vVprai charges leveled against Ireland. nf Catholics ! ’T«s not a question of 
past. Should the boy pass the danger rp() |jPgin with, three-fourths of the suffering humanity, but of religious in

period well he will return to his ear- lall(i ()f Wexford has passed from owner tolerance. And can the Council afford
lier traditions and begin again where he ^ occupier. Please note this fact. It to favor such int Je ranee ? No, a thou- 
left off. accounts for much. The men, therefore, sand times no I” And, by a vote of 34

This period appears to me to be the who t\\\ the soil own it, and they till it to 17. the Council not a single mom- 
“ lapse in our civilization” and the re- ,x very j.irge extent. It is not in ber being a Catholic, refused the site,
turn to savagery. It is the call the ‘ s ^ • Wexford is a county —Ave Maria,
demand of our savage ancestry to return *,iPre the temperance movement has
to old conditions. So strong is the tm(1 a yprv strtmg hold, where the . " ' of thought and purity of life are part of
“ call ” that the anxious mother feels ^sumption of drink is less than in RESPONSIBILITIES OF PARENTS. moral education which are so vital that
almost hopeless. The father recognizes otll<ir piirts Qf the country ; which had a    no mother can afford to ignore or neglect
it and remembers that lie “came out all ^un(jay closing law for itself long before Many parents take it for granted that to give her boys and girls such lessons
right” and laughs at the mother’s fears, ihe Sunday Closing Act was passed, and their children would not deceive or steal ;lH will make them see the holiest rela
He should not laugh. He should take whPre drunkenness does not bulk to an and therefore give them no definite in- tions of life in their true light. Much
notice. This is his time in the training ,.unormai extent. It has also many struction about these things and are of impurity and sorrow is caused by the
of the boy. The mother has worked and n pr‘ous industries, apart from the greatly surprised to find that they trans- negligence of parents to tell their chil-
toiled for fourteen years in rearing him. {.tnd| employing considerable numbers of gress in this way. Every large school dren things which they ought to know

the people. ‘ and college has had the experience of | and which, if understood, would protect
“There is absolutely no intolerance finding dishonesty among the children • them from many temptations.

or rvligimis bigotry union* the pv-vle of most ' l«»oranee is not innocence, and a
There are four Protestant county and eases the children luxe lexer reuix.,1 j " , f,n, t(1 „ivp ,„.r b„vs allll
, „ „_n ...mneillors Solve of the careful instruction as to the dixine com- mouier xxno i.m v gixe m r u xs aim 

businesses mand. " Thou .halt not steal." in 'Zol
in the county are 1-rotes,ants. There In «In'simplest manner every nuiiluT ^t greZls, duties of nnitherhood and 
is no boycotting, lie cattle-driving, no can instill into tin (.hiid a a r. lus omittisl instruction which lies at the
, ; ,,i„r ..f nnv u ; 11 (X l was t be guest sped fur the property of others, and it is ■ ,Varmx^W ban. Hot in the bar,my <J her duty to d., so. Every child should ovulation of a happy and well d,reeled

The parish be taught to respect the property of i 11 °*
the Protestant brothers or sisters, and in the daily Purity
When grounds family life are many opportunities to in- foundation f* *r happy marriage, mil 1

one of God's com- ! childhood this lesson should b give 
Intermountain Catholic.

contra-
By Rt-v. Albert McKeon, S. T. L. 
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for it is a struggle and a great one 
contest is for a soul—the greatest con
test in the world.
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63(812 So long nnd so well has she done lier 
work the father has gradually ceased to 
think Ilf doing anything. But now lie 
must. She can not hope to cope xxitli 
these new conditions. Man, and only a 
man. can do the work. Many a boy has 
met bitter sorrow became of that 
laugh, 
father.
changing into his father's son. You, 

Tlie scene lias

liecause of the careless 
The mother's boy is now

the net amount
on the Com- 

3 bn ks Decern er 
11. 1908 and the 
r'j op -ration showed 

that

f
Forth tin- other night, 
priest was in the chair ; 
rector sat by his side.
belonging to a Catholic could not bo culcate honesty as
had for the agricultural show this year, mauds which must he obeyed, l’urity |

fathers, must act. 
changed from the nursery to the world. 
You know the world, its temptations, its 

the mother knows the riurs-

of life and thought is theiranee
Where Girls Make Mistakes. sorrows, as

ery. If your boy fails during his danger- 
period you and you alone are to

Many girls think they are demeaning 
themselves if they are approachable. 
They cultivate an icy manner as a hall
mark of respectability.

Don't he afraid of being pleasant, it 
cannot hurt you and will he good as a 
tonic for all you meet.

What though you do think course It 
superior to most of your acquaintances, 
is it good taste to placard your belief by
a freezing countenance?

There is nothing like affability to 
skeletons. A 

direct bid for the

the rector gave the grounds of the

=™=B‘55E A DRUGLESS CURE
this is the state of feeling winch pre- | - __ _____ . __ __
vails. Would any one gather tins from ïl fl Î? A M V III ^ IT A
the diatribes or from the lurid pictures i i V/ i-V i ^1 1 l/lVjljrXvJLt
drawn by correspondents of the Harms- | 
worth press?"—Philadelphia t atholic 
Standard and Times. »

blame.
The anxious mother knows the signs 

of the beginning of this period. Nature, 
always faithful to her Maker, marks the 
beginning with plentiful signs. The 
father, less observant, sees “no differ
ence from other boys;" he has become 
used to these outward manifestations 
from the young boys he meets in busi- 

life. The fond mother, however,

wM There's no need to drug yourself. Lot Oxy
gen cure you.

OF CANADA
ness
realizes her “darling" boy is not theconceal one's family 

haughty manner is a 
rest of the world to rake up ancestral 
secrets that you thought hurled under a 
mound of gold.

The secret of many a homely girls 
success is an affable manner that makes 

she meets feel as welcome as

Oxygen is nature’s great purifier, ft literally 
burns up disease. Blood impurities, disease 
germs, unhealthy conditions of any kind simply 

Rockefeller is much impressed with cannot exist ina system charged with Oxygen, 
the safe and economical business met hods 
of the Catholic charities of this conn- I 
try. and docs not stint bis praise of the s'eep — creates in the whole body a powerful 
work and the spirit of tlie Church's affinity for Oxygon, s > that it is absorbed freely 
philanthropy. Sir Robert Hart has a from the air. This surplus of Oxygen, in blood 
similar testimony to bear as to the con- and tissues, immediately attacks whatever dl- 
duct of the Church in China, where he scanc may exist, and if no vital organ is destroyed 
has spent almost a lifetime ns inspector it quickly restores perfect health.
General of Chinese Customs and Ports, 
in an address at the Wesleyan Mission- _ 
ary Exhibition at Iascds, Eng., he said : writes;
“Although many of you may not agree 
with me, I can not omit, on an occasion 
such as this, to refer to the work done 
by the Catholic missionaries, among 
whom are to lie found tlie most devoted

PRAISE FOR CHURCH'S WORK.same.
What ore these signs ? There are so 

many and so varied in form one hardly 
knows where to begin in naming them. 
Let us take the physical ones first. The 
small body, almost girlish, begins to 
shoot up, the small hands seem now to 
have become almost “ ns large as liis 
father's"—all legs and aims—he out

ils very substantial 
Q3 in other depart
ing of its business :

OXYDONOR- - applied at home while you

every one 
a cold snap in the dog days.

Not every one has the happy faculty 
of drawing tlie best out of others, but no 
one need be guilty of the vulgarity of 
consciously seeking to put them at a 
disadvantage. , , .

Snubs have a way of coming home to 
roust that is as surprising to the snub
ber as when her pet Tabby avenges a 
tweaked tail with her claws.

Be aff ible. Most of us can forgive an 
injury quicker than a rudeness.

Be affable. There is no one so lowly
that her good-will can he scorned and
nothing so quickly makes ill-will as

'''Be' aflable. If you arc not pleasant 
because it comes natural, lie pleasant 
because it is the only manner that is 
well bred.
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: t personal gratitude to Dr. Sa nr he to state my appreciation of 
•rful discovery due to his persevering scientific efforts.

n ill for five years and have made - very effort to restore my 
health through medical science. I have in the I.H few months obtained far 
better results through the exclusive use of OXYDONOR " VICTORY" 
than I ever expected to reach. I now fee! confident that with perseverance 

gh tlie very pm mus OXYDONOR, regain the priceless 
1th."
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and solf-sacrificiug of Christ's followers.
The Catholic missions have done great Thirteen years later, on May lath, 1908, the Mother Prioress writes:—

" In response to your request I would say that during these past years our 
OXYDONOR has done good service. I th.nk it i< in good order, is lately 

who has suffered several years from Rheumatism, has 
it with marked benefit ; she scarcely knows that she was ever thus 
ted."

A delicious drink and a sustaining 
food. Fragrant, nutritious and 
economical. This excellent Cocoa 
maintains the system in robust 
health, and enadcs it to resist 

winter's extreme cold.
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work in spreading the knowledge of our 
Go t and oxir Saviour, and more especial
ly in their self-sacrifice in the cause of
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CRESOLENE ANTISEPTIC TABLETS ment tm.l its wonderful Cures.
A simple and effective remedy for

SORE THROATS AND COUGHS
They combine the germicidal value of Cres-.lene 

with the soothing properties of slippery elm and lico-

; 380 St. Catherine St. West

eoeoASome people lack affability because 
they want to be disagreeable, others be-
tney naturally stilt and re-

well re-
latter
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serveiU former might as
coneile themselves to hatred; the 
should take a course m cordiality.
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The Man Who Sings.
Gi'e us, ohl give us. writes Caryie, 
e man who sings at his work. Be his
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